Welcome aboard. Your flight today has been arranged by Angel Flight West. Your Command Pilot and Mission Assistant are:

Command Pilot

Mission Assistant

All of the direct expenses of this flight are being donated by the Command Pilot as a volunteer service. We are glad to be of assistance, and will be pleased to answer any questions you might have.

If you have a return flight that has been coordinated by Angel Flight West and there is any change in your plans, please call the Angel Flight West office immediately at 1-888-426-2643 so the pilot can be notified. If you have the pilot’s phone number, please call this person directly and then call our office.

If there is a change or problem with your flight arrangements on a weekend, or at night, please call 1-800-413-1360

If you feel Angel Flight West can be of assistance to someone you know, please tell them about us and ask them to call us at 1-888-426-2643. We’ll be glad to help.

We hope you enjoy your flight.